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Salem High to Make Hard Fight Against CorvaMs
THREE GAMES400 FANS ILL

Humbert Fugazy may yield to
Madison Square Garden to the ex-

tent of permitting his ace, Vic-tor- io

Campolo, fignt for the Gar-
den at Miami Beach In February.

COAST TITLE WOflDBURNHIbK

PUT IN ISSUE 1 1 WINS 25 TO Q

was the outstanding star, scoring
two touchdowns and a field goal
for his team. .

Dallas' touchdown was scored
on a forward pass, Griffin to
Vaughn. The only penalties of the
game were two against Forest
Grove for slugging.

OUTSTANDING Hack Wilson is considering a
vaudeville contract.

Guessing average .655; 38
right and 20 wrong.

- .For today, we'll pick Corrallis
high to heat Salem, Hawaii to
beat Oregon, California to beat
Stanford. Washington State to
beat Gonzaga, College of Idaho to
beat Paget Sound.

first, but the sophomores broke
loose later and took the game 22
to 7.

The game between the Junior
and senior teams was much closer.
The scores were as follows at end
of first quarter, seniors 2, Juniors
4; at end of half, seniors 7, jun-
iors 5; at third quarter, seniors
12, Juniors 9; the final score was
seniors 20, juniors 15.

i The next game will probably be
between the 'seniors and sopho-
mores and the Juniors and rooks.

; The lineups for" the second
game were:

Seniors Janiors
Dunn, 6 ...... . RF Ray, 10
Garrett, 4 . . . . LF . . . Hayter, 3
Classen, 7.C.C. Morrison, 6
Plett,4 RG . . Peterson, 5
Stinnett, 0 LG Elliott, 1

Total, Seniors 20; Juniors 15.
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Win Over Silverton Closes
Successful Season for

Bulldog Team

SILVERTON, Nor. 22 (Spe-
cial) The Woodburn high school
footbaU team finished its sched-
ule with an unbroken series of
victories, today when it defeated
the Silverton high eleven 25 to 0
before the largest crowd that had
ever turned out for a gridiron
contest here.

As a result of this victory and
its clean slate for the season.
Woodburn high is a claimant for
consideration for the mythical
state championship.

The Woodburn eleven displayed
exceptional teamwork, making its
best yardage on end runs al-
though it completed three for-
ward passes out of fire attempts.
Woodburn made 16 first downs.

Silverton put up stronger com-
petition than the score indicated,
making ten first downs. It tried
20 forward passes, completing
eight.

Kolln and Johnson were Silver-ton- 's

outstanding backfield men. in
Friday's game, and Fuller and
Graham earned special notice with
their line play. L. Schooler and
Oberst were Woodburn's strongest
players.

Much enthusiasm prior to the
game was kindled at a rally held
Friday night. The Silverton team
will end Its season with a game
against Stayton high Thanksgiv-
ing day. This will be the last
game for Harwood, fullback and
captain of the Silverton eleven.

Starting lineups:
Woodburn Silverton
Bartos ...LE Hay
Lemcke LT Graham
Dirksen LO . . . Jorgenson
A. Schooler C Himmel
Black RG. . . Claus
Baldwin RT Fuller
Gearin RE.... Evenson
Nehl Q Kolln
L. Schooler. . . .LH Burch
Radclif fe RH .... Emmons
Oberst F. . . . Harwood

Referee, Emil Hauser; umpire,
Andy Peterson; head linesman,
Louis Johnson.

Ob.
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Price $114.00
LESS TUBES

Last Chapter of Far-We- st

Football Race Will Be

Written Today

By. RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO, Nor. "22
(AP) On the green turfed Stan-
ford stadium field tomorrow will
be written the last gripping chap-
ter of a football drama whose cli-
max will nnreil to a million or
more far western fans either a
new champion of the Pacific
Coast conference or a situation ng

many teams whose re-
cords Include one defeat.

Before a capacity throng of
89,060 persons, California's unde-
feated Bears will stake their
championship hopes in a final bid
Tor glory against their oldest col-
lege rivals Stanford's Cardinals.
In a season of thrill-packe- d vic-tori-es

and astounding rerersals,
the Bears bare fought their way
to within sight of the finish line.
Oifiy a traditional gridiron enemy
blocks the way to the first clean-c- ut

championship since 1923.
Not in six seasons has Califor-

nia's chance been so bright but
each and every member of the
squad knows that all the gridiron
prowess that has brought the blue
and gold up to the top will have
to be brought into play tomorrow
to vanquish a foe of 37 years
standing. In all the years since
these two rivals first lined up on
the football field in 1892, the an-

nual "big game" has been the
most stubbornly contested of all.

California's record has been
brilliant, Stanford's disastrous but
despite this variance in football
fortunes they will face each other
on practically eren terms.

A California conquest will gire
It nndisputedly possession of the
conference title. A defeat will
muddle the situation to the ex-

tent of having one defeat charged
to California, Stanford, Southern
California and Oregon.

Washington State also has been
defeated but once but hardly fig-

ures to defeat Southern California,-

-Nor. 30. If it should score
an upset, howerer, it would re-

place Southern California as the
fourth title claimant.

Nevada Team Is
Beaten by Saints

SAN FRANCISCO, Nor. 22.
(AP) St. Mary's college orer-whelm- ed

Nerada 54-- 0 today at
Keaar stadium to remain the only
undefeated and unscored on ma-

jor football team in the country.
Fighting gamely through four
quarters, Nerada howerer, threw
two bad scares into Gael support-
er's hopes of an ancrossed goal
line.

Read the Classified Ads.

1

Wrestling
Card to Be

Held Here
Applauded by a host of hungry

wrestling fans who haren't been
privileged to witness their favorite
sport for more than a year in Sa-
lem, announcement was made Fri-
day that the game would be re-
vived next Tuesday night when
Des Anderson, former national
amateur champ at his weight, 147
pounds, meets Ray Lyness of
Aberdeen, Wash.

Anderson Is planning to make
bis home In Salem, and has al-
ready done considerable training
in anticipation of the match next
Tuesday night at the armory. He
took on nine grapplers Thursday
night and disposed of each in less
than a minute. He is already will
known and liked by a large num-
ber of local fans.

Lyness is a prominent figure in
the mat game. He has met such
experts as Cal Herman and Young
Santell, and has to bis credit vic-
tories of Billy Edwards and Vic
Potter.

The Police Gazette rules will
prevail, guaranteeing that there
will be nothing tame about this
encounter, as both wrestlers have
reputation for the use of "he-ma-n"

tactics on the mat.

SmCOPATED CREW

STROKE S DEVISED

LONDON - fAP) Athletes
of the London Rowing club have
devised a system of "syncopated"
rowing which they contend ils
much faster than any yet seen inregattas hereabout.

The usual method of rowlnsr. in
which the whole crew pulls to-
gether, pauses, and pulls again, re--
suits in a loss or momentum be-
tween strokes, advocates of the
new system explain.

in "synconated" rowinc the
erew members row In pairs, so
that some of the oars always are
pulling.

Comb in today or phone us,
and we'll deliver an Atwater Kent
Screen-Gri- d to your home in tun
for tomorrow's game.

It's the finest set you can get-- --

why wait any longer?

ACCOMPANY 1 1
,

Stiff Battle Assured by Lo-

cal High School Team
On Bell Field

PROBABLE LINEUPS
Salem Corrallis -

Adams LE Tweed
Weisser LT. Wagner
Wright .. LG . . . Griswold
Anderson ....... C Pittman
Query ....... RG . . McFadden
D. Drager. .... RT Wagner
Giesy. ..... . ...RE Dailey
C Kelly V.Q.o Avery
R. Kelly LH Yundt
Sugai '.RH Adams
Hug F Lovos

Backed by nearly 400 rooters
who 'will make the trip on a spe-
cial train, the Salem high school
football team will line up against
the Corrallis high gridders, not
yet defeated by a Willamette val-
ley eleven, on Bell field at Corral-
lis this afternoon. The game is
scheduled to start at 2:15.
Excursion Train to
Leave at 12 o'clock

The red and black excursion
train will leave at noon from
Trade street between Commercial
and High. It will go direct to
Bell field, and will be loaded for
the return trip as soon as the
game is over.

Coach Hollis Huntington re
ported Friday night that all of his
regulars were' in. good condition,
with the exception that Bob Kelly
and Hug have suffered injuries to
their arms.. Hug is unable to do
any passing but Kelly's injury
must be on his left arm; anyway
he has been, flipping the oval ef
fectively in practice. Hug's kick-
ing leg is in good shape.
Tough Game Expected
By Salem Warriors

The warriors of the red and
black are well aware that they
are facing a hard game, inasmuch
as torvaiiis nem Eugene to a tie
score and Eugene, although it
scored largely through a penalty,
generally outplayed the Salem
high team here.

On the other hand, Salem has
an advantage in that its team has
not played since Armistice day,
while Corrallis will be playing its
second hard game within a week.

The outstanding star of the col
lege town eleven is Romey Adams,
who has run wild against prac-
tically every opposing team ex
cepting Eugene, and in that con
test he did some notable work.

WHITMWJ DEFEATS

PACIFIC BY 39-- 26

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Nw.
12. (AP) Whitman college's
regulars, after massing a big lead
over Pacific university, were
called back in the fray to saveto-day- 's

football game here when the
Oregon visitors ran off four touch-
downs in the final quarter as
dusk was covering the field. Whit
man won 39 to 26.

When Coach Nig Borleske
rushed his regulars back on the
field they quickly squelched the
Badger rally and produced a final
touchdown for Whitman in three
plays.

Whitman scored on four plays
from the kick off to open the
game and added three more dur-
ing the first half to lead 27 to 0.
Holmgren, Applegate and Reese
were stars for the winners and
Miller, McGinn and Tuor were
bright lights for Pacific.

Action pictures of the Univer-
sity of Detroit's night football
games will be rare. The flood-
lights lack actinic power needed
for photographs.

A record entry, 408 clubs start-
ed play in the elimination tourna-
ment for the French Cup in asso-
ciation football, a facsimile of the
English cup.

TODAY'S

Yale-Harva- rd Contest A-

ttracts Most Atten-

tion Today

By BRIAN BELL
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Nor. 22. (AP)
Football fans will hot be per-

mitted to remain hungry tomor-
row, in spite of the inactivity of
a number of crack teams to await
a Thanksgiving feast. Lack of
quantity in the Saturday menu Is
compensated by Its quality.

Three games, reading from east
to west across the map, stand ont
In bold relief, bat more than a
score of others are fronght wll'u
interest and Importance to their
immediate partisans. Front and
center of the program are Tale
and Harvard at Cambridge, Notre
Dame and Northwestern' at Evans-to- n

and California and Stanford
at Palo Alto.

Harvard and Tale bead the list
because they are Harvard anod
Yale, ancient foes with many old
scores to settle. When the crim-
son meets the blue, caution fV?s
out of the window, so anything
may be expected as Johnny and
Eli clash.

Notre Dame, with its great
coach, Knute Rockne left behind
on a sick bed, may be expected to
win from Northwestern, because
it always has, but seldom hare
the Ramblers been able to ran-qui- sh

the Wildcats without a stern
struggle.

California is shooting at a
championship when It plays Pop
Warner's burly Stanford outfit.
Victory will give Nibs Price and
his undefeated cohorts a clear
title to the laurel wreath or
crown to be bestowed by the Pac-
ific coast conference, and in It an
invitation to defend the honor of
the west against one of the east's
best in a post season game at
Pasadena, where the roses bloom
New Year's day.

IllI FIGHTERS TO

APPEAR AT HUBBARD

Salem fighters will figure prom-
inently in the card that Is being
lined up for presentation at Hub-
bard next Friday night, Norember
29. Joe Black well of this city will
meet the well known Spud Murphy
of Hubbard In the ten round main
erent. Blackwell weighs IS 5
pounds, and-Murp- tty 1S7.

.Jack Summers of West Salem
will fight Curly Pchuman of St.
Paul in the six round semi-fin- al

at 152 pounds. Lloyd Ambrose of
Salem is to meet Swarts Bazneck
of Hubbard in a tour rounder at
122 pounds.

Red Moehler of Salem will
trade fisticuffs with Kid West-fa-ll

of Hubbard over the four
round route at 17 pounds, and
Kid Snmmers of West Salem, who
fought Jim Jeffries here Wednes-
day night, will fight Knockout
Hubbard, for whom the town was
named, at 98 pounds.

Mel Brown, local Instructor, has
provided several of the men for
this card.

NTERCLASS HOOP

GAMES 510 D

DALLAS, Ore., Nor. 21. (Spe-
cial) The first of a series of ass

basketball games were
played today. The games are for
students -- of the rarious classes
with the exception of the football
men and basketball lettermen.
There will probably be six games
each team playing: every other
team once.

The first game was between the
freshman and sophomore teams.
It looked like a close game at

SPECIAL-

Dallas Defeated
By Forest Grove

Eleven 15 to 6
DALLAS, Nor. 12. (Special)
The Forest Grove high school

football team defeated Dallas high
at Dallas Friday afteornoon, 15
to 6. Allen, Forest Grove fullback.

EoCS EHectonc Co.
337 Court St Salem

--A

For once, we'll credit report
from Walla Walla that Pacific
scored on the Missionary re-

serves and not on the regular.
Naturally, Borleske wouldn't
keep his first string men in the
game any longer than neces-
sary, with the Willamette
game coming up so soon. Looks,
like the Bearcats have their
work cut out for them when

' they go to Walla Walla next
Thursday.

With a light schedule and
games well spread out, the strong-
est squad in at least eight years
and plenty of incentive to fight,
we'll opine that the Bearcats have
the best chance they have had in
years to shake off the old jinx.
But can they

After all the insults Whitman
has heaped on Willamette's long
suffering head in the past, one
would think the Bearcats would
be about ready to do battle this
time if they never did before.
There's the two basketball cham-- J
pionsbips Borleske hornswoggled
Willamette out of, and, if unoffi-
cial reports are authentic, there's
some little point about the cham-
pionship baseball series last
spring that Spec Keene's athletics
wonld like to iron out.

How about it, Bearcats?

When Borleske was down here
with his football team a year ago,
he felt awfully sorry for Willam-
ette. "How can they expect to
have anything without the town
back of them?" said Nig. That
was when his team was away in
the lead and the deadheads on the
other. side of the millrace were
razzing the Bearcats.

We haven't heard anybody
razzing them this yearexcept
down at Albany last week, and
then it was some Albany wolves
that did it.

' Arnold Bennett Hall is a brave
manr Whether he's a wise one
or not will develop in the near
future.

Likewise John J. McEwan is
a clever business man. He
picked Just the right time to
announce his "resignation,"
which may or may not be final.

Already the hue and cry is ris-
ing. Just as the captain figured.

have one way or the other about
JicEwan's merits as a coach, our
viewpoint is that his negotiations
for a new contract should have
been carried out on a matter of
fact basis. He is adopting the at-
titude we hear so much about,
that the football coach is bigger
than the college, and that by
threatening to leave at the psy-
chological moment, he can get
anything he wants.

So we're going to have some
wrestling. More power to their
elbows!

CENT! DRUGGISTS

BEAT DAY ID US
The Central Pharmacy bowling

team had the honor of dropping
the Day and Niles quintet from
first place In the Statesman
league Friday night, that honor
bow being shared by the Oldsmo- -
feiie vikings and Carson Pharm
acy.

The Carson pill rollers won two
games from Fulops, Central
Pharmacy won two from Day and
Kiles, and the Vikings defeated
Funfreze in like fashion.

Mert Hemenway, dean of the
Winter Garden bowling academy.
will inaugurate his handicap tur
key snoot tonight at 8 o'clock.

League scores were:
W. Clime 178 137 1 40S
Basset 125 173 201 498
Owler 135 1S1 17S 459
Rimpiom 133 124 16ft 422
X. Both 170 139 159 408

Totals 740 723 790 253
SAT AJTD mUV. PooHb 133 180 170 438

Rirrs 124 186 140 450
X. Himivij 117 159 128 404
L. Bemeawsy 139 149 12 450
8. VU I, 159 160 157 476

Totals 72 78 757 221S
rVLOPg

BilleUr 169 148 144 459
RitU 159 130 127 416
Coach 10 117 101 S78
10 Parria 143 132 99 363
Trotter , ,152 lot 122 877

Totals - 832 688 643 2148
camso TKtaaucT

Psraa 167 157 134 458
Claaakaa 163 142 16S 478
IT. Brawn 12 11S 162 408
Aaderara . 180 145 IIS 440
J. Bigg, - -- 154 139 144 427

Totals -- 790 691 743 8224
0LDSM0BXLB TTZZVOt

Imn 168 il59 160 487
- llartwall 158 191 - 157 506

Battleao .149 133 158 440
Kvaaa . .149 141 117 407

tteld i --117 182 188 882

Total 741 754 725 8222
"

Km .119 111 . 188 ,868
Riehl w .149.148 170 456
Taa Osdall --110 112, 158, 89S
MKina - .162- - 112 138 402. 99 184 120 858

64. 54 ' 66 288
TeUls .718 878 788 -- 1187

Harry Ebbets,' the' young "New
Jersey middleweight, has been
promised a title match If he' beats
Sane De Vos.
uHBaHHHHHHHaHMaBBMSMHMfMWP4Baa'

Too Itfc.To Classify
, LOST Friday evening; tortoliTirta-wm- 4

iImms la vicinity ICth and
Center. r Marlon or ma way- - to D
Mrwt. Reward tot return te Statesman.

Good-lookin- g, long-wearin- g, snug-feeli- ng blankets
. . . buy what you need this winter at Breier's.

Pepperell Indian Robes
54 x 76

The name "Pepperell" is a recommendation in It-
self. Bright Indian robe patterns with borders
that are sateen bound. The bright patterns are
woven through on backgrounds of grey, blue; and
red.

Take advantage of this low price, for these ordi-
narily sell for f3.00.

$2.48

K 1928
L

Breier's
Price

PeppejeD , Double

66x78
This fine blanket has a 2
Inch block plaid pattern. To
be had in a large range of
colors.

WARMTH WITHOUT

WEIGHT
Just tht right wslght to take
place of sheets

$1.98

oDodge Cabriolet
IT WAS $595:

SattoGlay nails

mm
Now is the time to brighten your rooms with new, color-
ful draperies. Dreary winter days re drawing near. The
cheer of new draperies will help to offset the gloom of
winter. Our drapery department is forging ahead of
former years because of the excellent service we are giv-
ing at small cost-- Infbrmal treatments of great charm
are easily possible with a few yards of cretonne, chintz, or
damask.

Ring up 29 and have Mr. Gregory measure your win-
dows and submit estimates. No obligation on your part.

'OUTSTANDING
VALUES

IN THE WGST

Combined Used Car lof Part Wool Double Blanket 70 x .80
6" block plaids. - Cobra taxf, bhie, lavendar and
green. 2" sateen bound ends, -- Full 8 lb. weight.

Begnhr $6 TWsrfSr
FBONZ 422

est Seat Csafterdallast A Bridge

i

BonesteeJe 4.98
Store 24 141 N. Coo.

"DODGE

DEPT. STORES

Motor Co.

galloss gas I J

Marion Garage Co.
I J ; "STUDEBAKEir f 240 Court St.

1 girt 0


